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Submission to review of 2020 SEQ Koala habitat regulations

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Consultation Post Implementation Review to
improve SEQ Koala Regulations introduced in 2020.

The Queensland Conservation Council, Environmental Defenders Office and Wilderness
Society welcomed the release of the South East Queensland Koala Conservation Strategy
2019-2024. However, as noted on their introduction, we hold strong concerns as to the
extensive clearing of precious koala habitat that is allowed under the planning laws introduced
under this strategy.

It remains our view that the laws to protect koala habitat need strengthening, particularly to
remove exemptions allowing significant koala habitat clearing. Further, we reiterate our call for
stronger laws to be introduced to protect koala habitat across all of Queensland, particularly
following the upgraded listing of the Koala under the EPBC Act to Endangered in February
2022.

Koala populations are facing catastrophic declines across Queensland, with habitat destruction
shown by a 2017 report from the government’s own Koala Expert Panel to be the primary driver
of this crisis.

Improvements to mapping & protected areas needed
Despite claims in the Post-Implementation Review (PIR) that the 2020 regulations have reduced
habitat loss, we are aware of no published studies reporting on this. Indeed we are deeply
concerned that, as feared by Professor Frank Carrick in his 2020 submission, the removal of
protections of habitat with recorded koalas in the coastal, high-priority development areas of
SEQ will lead to localised extinction in populated areas of SEQ.

The ultimate determinant of whether Koalas become extinct in coastal areas of
Queensland is ongoing destruction and fragmentation of habitat for residential and
commercial development – unless this is reversed, nothing else really matters; all other
measures which might also be necessary, are insufficient and futile if there is too little
high quality Koala habitat left in SEQ to sustain a viable population.



- Prof. Frank Carrick, submission to SEQ Koala Conservation Strategy 2019-2024,
31 January 2020

We urge a thorough peer review of the koala priority area mapping by experts.

Further we believe an annual process for improving the mapping to record existing and clearing
koala habitat and the causes of clearing according to all known information, including that
supplied by community members, should be implemented.

Better align with Protected Areas Strategy

There is a clear opportunity to bring implementation of the Protected Areas Strategy 2020-2030
and koala protections closer together for koala conservation across Queensland. We
recommend expansion and connection of the protected areas estate to provide better
connectivity of koala habitat, including all State Forests where koalas are known to inhabit, as a
priority.

Urgent need to strengthen regulations

We support Option 3 presented in the PIR, which states that regulatory improvement is
undertaken to provide a stronger, more simplified framework for koala conservation.

The review of regulations must ensure accountability and effective operation of the regulations
to reduce clearing rates and lead to the net increase in koala habitat committed to by the
Queensland Government.

Exemption criteria are far too broad

The exemptions are far too broad and have allowed significant clearing, particularly
where multiple exemptions are relied upon for one area.

The allowance for 500m2 of clearing is significant and has been exploited in some
instances, as pointed out in the discussion paper, where landholders have relied upon
this exemption to clear multiple patches of 500m2 plus fire break areas on the one site –
leading to significant cumulative impacts to koala habitat.

Further, mines like Vulcan South are allowed to go through assessment without an EIS,
under a rushed environmental assessment, yet they threaten 1000ha of koala habitat.

Projects assessed under the State Development and Public Works Organisation Act
1971 (Qld) and the Economic Development Act 2021 (Qld) also provide insufficient
protection for koala habitat, where the assessment process is curtailed to streamline
development approvals. .

Activities in koala habitat must be assessed and determined under the most robust
approval pathway. Only genuinely low impact activities should be able to be carried out
without relevant approval. Given the endangered status of koalas, code-based habitat
clearing activities are not suitable in environmentally sensitive areas like koala habitat.

Monitoring and notification

If Option 3 is implemented, then robust monitoring and reporting is paramount.
Notification is a very important step forward for transparency in which exemption is being



relied upon or the legality of clearing, but notification in itself is not enough, there needs
to be a public register of notifications with detailed info (not aggregated info), mandated
reporting, and robust processes in place for compliance and enforcement.

The Government also needs to find better ways to understand how much clearing is
being undertaken under the exemptions, where the current estimate is based on only 5
case study examples.

Ensure Queensland laws reflect expert recommendations

The Koala Expert Panel’s Report in September 2017 set out the necessary steps to ensure the
long term persistence of koalas in Queensland; amendments to the 2020 koala protection
regulations must ensure these recommendations are followed as closely as possible to ensure
the reforms are effective.

The Panel made clear recommendations regarding the purpose and function of stronger laws to
prevent further clearing and development of core koala habitat. These laws must ensure that:

● Clearing is prohibited in core koala habitat, with only exemptions for essential activities
such as reasonable fire breaks, and no exemptions for state infrastructure, category X
vegetation (even if under a property map of assessable vegetation), Priority
Development Areas or State Development Areas;

● State government oversight is applied to all development and clearing in koala habitat,
through strong regulations which require a net gain in koala habitat and requirements for
effective koala crossings around infrastructure, as recommended by the Expert Panel;

● The ineffectual Environmental Offsets Act 2014 (Qld) is overhauled in this term of
government, to stop inappropriate clearing of habitat with inadequate accountability,
and to ensure that only effective offsets will be provided.

Expanding Regulations

As of February 2022, Koalas conservation status in Queensland has upgraded from ‘Vulnerable’
to ‘Endangered’1. Therefore it is of critical importance that the government expand improved
koala mapping to cover the entire Queensland region and implement statewide changes to
planning laws. Koala habitat regulations need to be applied outside of the SEQ region alone.
Koala habitat exists throughout much of Queensland and is currently under threat from weak
clearing laws. This habitat also deserves protection given the endangered status of koalas.
Areas such as State Forests, which hold significant ecological value and are often home to
koalas, should be designated as national parks or conservation parks to ensure the long term
survival and well being of koalas.

Significant areas of koala habitat outside of SEQ is under risk due to weak clearing laws,
including the prevalence of Category X unregulated clearing. A recent Wilderness Society
analysis shows that a total of 920,969 ha of mapped ‘known or likely to occur’ koala habitat in
Queensland has been impacted by land clearing activity in the last five years of reporting

1 Environmental Defenders Office. (2022). Koalas formally declared at greater risk of extinction in NSW, QLD and
ACT following 2019-2020 bushfires – Update and Summary of Implications. [online] Available at:
https://www.edo.org.au/2022/02/15/koalas-formally-declared-at-greater-risk-of-extinction-in-nsw-qld-and-act-following
-2019-2020-bushfires-update-and-summary-of-implications/.



(2015-2020)2. Protection of koala habitat in these areas will make a significant contribution to
the overall conservation of this iconic species.

Community Consultation and Accountability

Public consultation should play a key role in all decision making processes around koala
regulations and in addressing all environmental matters that impact communities. This should
be ensured by providing that clearing koala habitat is always ‘impact assessable’ under the
Planning Act 2016 (Qld) framework, and that clearing of koala habitat is not subject to the
loopholes of assessment provided by PDA declarations or other exemptions.

By actively seeking feedback and engaging the public, the government is not only
acknowledging the rights of communities to have a say but also demonstrating its commitment
to transparency, inclusivity and accountability. Consulting stakeholders, including but not limited
to First Nations communities and citizen scientists with accurate data and records, strengthens
the legitimacy of regulations and will foster trust, transparency and stakeholder engagement by
ensuring their perspectives are considered and their needs are addressed.

Community participation will also provide an opportunity for decision makers to incorporate First
Nations traditional ecological knowledge and other valuable sources of expertise into the
strengthening of regulations, resulting in better informed decision making and positive outcomes
for all koala habitats.

Queensland Governments have tried and failed for decades to introduce laws that truly protect
koalas from inappropriate clearing and development impacts; we need to ensure that this time
the laws work, or soon it will be too late.

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this review of, hopefully, once in a generation
reform that can finally lead to effective protections for an Australian icon.
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